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i ; -IS IT AXOTIIER SCOOP ELON COLLEGE NOTES.PAIWELL'S MANIFESTO.CK1MINAL LIABILITY OF RAIL.
W .Y DIKECrOKS. REVIEW OF TBADE. A BRILLIANT m ,....

HE CALLS UPON THE IRISHMEN A Popular Henderson Mer, s
Charging DnrhanUJeUe rOF AMERICA TO AID 1II3I

IN THE FIGHT. special Lor. State Ciirovcls i
Durham, N. n Marrh ,oAnd Declares That if America An

Trinity church was filled bs7 evecC
With the elite of onr oir,. u

swers to His Call His Lons-Love- d

Island ot Sorrow Can be Freed.
London, March 13. Mr. Parnellmade bled to witness the marriagfM

Lyon, one of Dub.tru'spublic his long expected manifesto to-

day. The full text of the document is young ladies, and Mr. Loni. .T
as follows:
To the Irish People of America:

II AS THE TERMINAL SWAL-
LOWED THE ROBIN-

SON SYSTEM.

A Startling Report that Hiw a Color of

ProbabilityIt is Humored that
gotiatioa Are Pending.

I From Atlanta Constitution,
Will the Richnioad and West Point

Terminal 'em swallow the Seaboard
Air Ltut? Tuo indications are that it

Telegrams from New York and Balti-

more seem to confirm a report tbatnego-tia- t
itns aro pending by which the Robin-

son system, including the Seaboard Air-Lic- e

and the Georgia, Carolina and
Northern railroad, will pass in the hands
of its chief competitor, the Richmond
and Dauville.

Cc:.v"ir, on the heels of the collapse of
tl.o Construction Company, and
tho irjvrvd withdrawal of Mr. Robin sot.
fri :n fl arrangement by which he was

prominent merchant of Henderson.The church was beautifully and
decorated, and presented a ihf,ly
for beauty, could not hav Seen
passed. sur- -

Fellow Countrymen: In 18S0 and sub

Co-Educat- ion is Demonstrated to be a
Practical Success.

TSpecial Cor. State Chronicle.1
Elon College, March 12 There are

many people throughout the State who
are watching with peculiar interest the
Elou College. No one who is familiar
with its history during the past term can
question its success and doubt as to its
future prosperity. We have heard it
from those who have visited the College
and from those who are most familiar
with its workings, that is
not a failure, but a success, and Elon
College and its past record, though short,
is a living witness to this fact.

The young ladies and young gentle-
men are not allowed to associate "at
their own sweet will," nor are they re-
strained altogether from intermingling.
1 hey recite in the same class rooms.
They are allowed an entertainment of an
hour or two something like once a
month. These evenings are very pleas-
antly spent and, we believe, profitably.
Young people need to have their social
as well as other qualities cultivated. We

DUNN & CO. SAY THAT REPORTS
FROM THE SOUTH ARE

BRIGHTER THAN
LAST WEEK.

Cotton is Selling Better and the Out-
look tor Farmers is far Superior to
Other Years But ihe Output ot Iron
Has Shrunk.
New York, March l;; R. G. Dunn

& Co's weekly review of trade will say:
Foreign influences have fgain disturbed
the money market a little. The prospectfor new railroad building ami consequent-
ly for rail production is uo helped bythe monetary situation, and tocksbave
been considerably weakened. But there
is more active speculation iu breadstuff,
pork products and and cotten, which
have all advanced and the outlook for
farmers has rarely been better at this
season than it is now. Of the great in-

dustries, nearly all are expanding and
employing labor fully, but the coke
strike and other causes have produceda remarkable shrinkage in the output of
iron. Reports from the entire South are

sequent years, you assisted me power- -

A few minutes afrIUiiy by your influence upon American
public opinion, and with your generous
financial support to create the great

that grand and thH luZ, U,B of

march of Mendelssohn T Jlc
movement of the Land League.
Without your aid so freely

from the magnificent pipe Smaster hand of Miss Jf.ln ly

(New York H-r.M- . )

Mr. Cbauucey M. Uepew regards the
arrest of the New lluven directors as ab-

surd and ridiculous and declares that
there, h no law under which railway di-

rectors can be held for the consequences
of accidents. He remarks that he is a
director in more than thirty such corpo-
rations, and President Roberts, of the
Pennsylvania, in more than a hundred.
Are they to ba held personally responsi-
ble for accidents on each und all of these
lines?

The geni il post prandium orator has
only to turu to the Penal Code of this

taie to find a law which he says does
not exist or to the court reports of
almost any State to see the criminal lia-

bility of iii:ect:.r3 judicially recognised.
And why should not this be so ? It is

a general priuciple of law, that every
person is criminally liable for loss of life
caused by his own culpable negligence
or wrongful act.

Railway directors are the responsible
managers ot the corporation. On them
depends whether the road shall be safely
equipped and operated, whether life and
litnb shall be secure or exposed to peril.

Of course the directors are not liable
r tl consequences of accidents for

wtiicu tiuy are in nowise to blame; but
there are disasters due directly to their
mismanagement, and for these the law
holds them responsible.

Take this tunnel accident. It was
found at the inquest that five of tho six
deaths wereciused by tire. That fata!
car stove was there in violation of law
as well as considerations of safety bv

given ana so constantly maintain-
ed, Ireland could not for one moment

out and the ushers marched
aisles on eithpr a u or,.? . v 106

have made headway against her oppres- - ... r . iurmea arcbtwitn tneir batons, nn.irsors.Still less could she have attained the tenants passed. The attendants came

one side and the ladies on theother, and passiner eaoh mi,- .- :to :h Ci.-oriji- a Southern system m
; .t road from Macon to Eiberton,

f th.1 two systems, the report
i' 'v ."! theTerrni'v-t- and

b".;;d!n:.
to ooiiv
Of -- ,:

:o: aM,1
be .au t

ih the

i he Cotijtttur.oa, ti.ci t.'uit-- ,

a shade brighter, because cotton has re-
covered slightly in price.

The business failures occurring duringthe last seven days number for the
United States 239 and for Canada 34 or
a total of 273 as compared with a total
of 263 last week. Fcr the correspond-
ing week of last year the figures were
252.

singular position of power and the pro-
mise of success which she has occupied
during the last five years. At the in-

stant when victory seemed near and cer-
tain the hasty and meddlesome interfer-
ences of English politicians in the com-

plex organization of our party, aided by
a sudden movement among some young
raw recruit3 eagerly seconded by a few
malcontents, office seekers and envious
persons who crept into our ranks, tem-- p

rarily destroyed the unity of our forces
and snapped the independence of many
Irish Representatives.

It now bacomes my task to restore this
unity and reconstruct our movement,
lopping off all unsound materials, tak-
ing effectual precautions against the ad- -

tvestiizate the matter as soon

rfport reached here, and tele--

grap'kdto .New nrjc ana oaitimore to
; cjft .ia the truth of the story.

The Constitution telegraphed Presi-
de r;t ,T hn U. Ionian, of the Terminal

rjae-tin- g him for explicit in

think it cannot be denied that students
from a mixed school are more courteous
and polite than thosa from the unmixed
schools.

A visitor at Elon College sometime
since remarked that he had spent nights
at the different colleges in the State, but
Elon was the first one that he had visited
at which he could rest as quietly as if he
were at home.

The College is not jet completed, and
funds ate being daily solicited for its
early completion. Besides the regular
canvassing agent, Dr. Long (the College
President) has spent the past several
weeks in Northern and New England
States in the interest of the College. We
learn he has had quite a successful trip
and will shortly return.

The enrollment up to the present runs
considerably ever one hundred and has
been steadily increasing since the

t .M-- n
concerning two points, name-

ly: I'm , whether the Terminal system
ha s- - cured control of Robinson's Sea-- h

d ystoru; and second, whether ne-- g

' i ti ins to that end were pending.

' mission in th, future into our armv of

SEVEREST IN FIFTY YEARS.

Trains and Animals Reiug Rescued
Froni the Snow Which Bound-u- p all
England.
London, March 13.- -, Cablegram A

pronounced thaw h3s set in in London
and its vicinity, but in-th- e southwestern
part of England there is no improvement.

order of the directors. Why should
they not be held to answer for the con-

sequences i Who else is responsible ?

But Mr. Depew says he is a director
in many corporations and Mr. Roberts
in more Well, they are not compelled

I u Li ra's reply was in these words:

front of the altar "fomed
line on either side. They vera

a

followed by the best man and maidof honor, Mr. Ed. Barnes and Mis Jen-
nie Burroughs, of Henderson. Thebride then entered on the right and advanced slowly and gracefully to thearches of the ushers where she was met
by the groom who escorted her to thealtar. The ceremony was performed ina verj impressive manner by the Key.R. J. Moorman.

The bride was attired in a magnificent"dress of white f aile silk and veil and was
the personification of beauty and grace.The bridesmaids were all in white and
the groomsmen and ushers wore the con-
ventional evening suit.

After the ceremony an hour or twD
was spent very pleasantly by the bndal
party and a few friends at the resideuce
of Mr. J. Ed Lyon, the father of the
biido. The party then left on a specialtrain for the home f the groom at Hen-
derson.

The attendants were: Miss Nannie
Bernard and Gilliam Hart,Mi?s Blanche
Briggs and Thomas Gooch, Miss Geneva
Barnes and Arthur Lyon, Miss Lora
Lyon and Fred. J. Crew Miss Lottie
Sutherland and T. C. Durham. ML
Louise Goodson and P. It. Bi.agers,
Miss Hallie Walker, and Ed W. Young,
Miss Lizzie Cheatham and John W.
Jones,

The ushers were: W. B. Al-

bert Kramer C J. Voorbees, W M.
Yearby, Eugene Withers, Junius iur-ne- r,

NatLau Straus and Mi iy Straps .

G. F. A.

No trade lias been made.
W hat the Seaboard System Is.
.ie Roiunon system includes nine
irvd and twenty eight miles, reach- -

to take these place?; but if they do take

any weak, treacherous, self-seekin- g ele-
ments. Fortune has unveiled this dan-
ger and given space for this reconstruc-
tion before the general election,
and the disclosure has brought about
a realization of the inefficiency
of Mr. Gladstone's proposed solution of
the situation to secure the legitimate
liberty, happiness and prosperity of your
brothers and sisters in Ireland. This

v .. . thm they must accept the legal respon
sibilities that go with them. the country remaining bound up in frost

and covered with snow. In Devon-
shire and Cornwall the roads re- -

OUR GREAT EXPOSITION.
mam lmpassaoie, ana me immense

iL4 from Moi--f lL.', Va., to Eiberton, Ga.,
and prospectively to Atlanta. On its
m p tho Coorgia iSouthern and Florida,
w;tu two hundred and eighty-fiv- e miles,
the Thoraaiville branch, of rifty-tw- o

mi '.es aud the prospective Macon and
2 rth eastern, with one hundred and ten

Let I s Pull Together and Beat That drifts of snow prevent communication
with the many villages which depend in

ot 1881.

(Fayetteville Observer.) a great measure upon the towns for the
food supply. Great anxiety is felt forRaleigh has put up the requisite ten

111 ne villagers who, it is feared, have beenthousand dollars for the State Exposi
tion to be held there this year. It is ex

Tb" students of the College look for
q lite a literary treat tomorrow evening,
March 13th.

Dr. Hume of the State University will
lecture, and it is well known that there
is not a more versatile and lluent speaker
in the State than the learned Dr. Hume.

Preparations are also being made for
commencement. Judge Walter Clark,
of the Supreme Court of North Carolina,
has been invited to deliver the address,
and Rev. C. J. Jones, formerly of Ohio,
now ot Norfolk, Va , has boen invited to
preach the sermon. Other noted speakers
have been iuvitt d to deliver ledum s dur

unjected to much suffering. Large
uumbers of sheep, cattle and horses have

pected to open on or about September perished from exposure.
In many places the shops and schools

, are included. The Robinson sys-- it

present, however, only reaches to
t'v;, Gi , with track graded to

r rjvii!. It tap the port of Wil- -

i. md reaches as far west as Ruth- -

: North Carolina. The railroads
are the Seaboard and Roanoke,
eke ad Tar River, the

.. :d t iton, the Loniaburi;
i Durham and Northern, the

- d Augusta Air Line, the Pitts- -

disclosure was timely and
The delegates who at my request are now
crossing the ocean to your shores are
well qualified with experience, ability,
and patriotism to fully explain
and defend my positiou, which
all that is sound, courageous
and reliable at home have assumed with
me at this crisis. I commend them to
your hospitality and am confident that
you will extend to them the most favor-
able reception and hearing. They are
each and all well tried soldiers who have
constantly distiuguised themselves in
our war against coercion and British
misrn e, and who, despite intimidation
and inti'iences of the must unscrupulous
and far-reachin- character, have bravely
defended me during these dark and try- -

s'ui remain closed, the workmen and
1st, and continue three months. These
of our readers who were so fortunate as
to have attended the State Exposition at
Raleigh in 18S4 have some recollection

cholars bicg unab e to mike tteir wayV:.
1
J

a ne builiiirgs A :r:vr. b came ? no wed
: 1 : v.i . tar iT's.f.i.ii . u votiSaire, ai.t: n)of what a magnificent exhibit our State

made that year. With the progress of the
times and development of the fetate s rethe Carthage railroad, the

reca;jjea tor ta--u Jay before a rescuing
:'Hity could reach the unfortunate ; as
sng-r- s ho, when found, were famished
lud half frozen. Some of ihem are seri

sources since that time, the people have it

ro:.
Rik
b,-- r

Car ,

!ta
X:

ing the spring term
The Y. M. C. A. is doing spleniM

work at Elon, and sends a fine delegi
tion to the S'.ate Convention which meet
next week at Durham. "Zed."

witnm their power to make even a farCeu'.ul and the Georgia, Caro-'-- :
':ern.

..l-- .u ?ystetn was the sirong-- r

of tr.e hichraond an.d Dn- -

a:r:
. v superior exhibit ia '91; but, unless the

of the people throughout
ng moments.

LYNCHED OF HISIN SIGHT
HOME.

With a confidence even greater than in
880 I appeal to you one 3 more to assisttio:

Get

iu in the same general direc-wit- h

the connections through
Alabama and Florida, over the
."southern and the Macon and
.im, it would be a powerful

ously ill as a consequence of the hard-
ships to which they have been exposed.

Oiher trains in the same part of the
country have had a similai experience.
rii3 intense cold and heavy snow-fal- l

and furious winds, which have been fea-
tures of the storm, marks the severest
weather experienced in fifty years.
Snow-drift- s ten feet in height are" com-
mon along the lines of railway and in
the highways.

me in quailing this unity and disloyalty
to Ireland, to help rue in securing a
really independent parliamentary partyJ,

so that we may make one more, even

the length and breadth ot the State can
be secured in this direction, to postpone
the Exposition to a "more convenient
season" would seem to suggest itself to
the authorities in charge. If the plans
as outlined are to be carried out in good
faith, ach county should have its rep-
resentation ; anything 6hort of that would
show up the inferiority of the Exposition
of '91 compared with that of '84, as well
as ignominiously fail in serving the pur-
pose and ends for which it is intended.
Thorough on should be
speedily secured.

though it be our last effort to win free- -
nv:d.

I of the consolidation lacks
cv.a. isatnn, bat it has a color of r rcb-avdit- y,

and the developments will be
watch-- d with great interest.

lom and prosperity for our nation by
constitutional means.

Your faithful servant,
Charles Stewart Parnell. THE COMMENCE--UNIVERSITY

MENT.SNOW EIGHT I EET IN TEXAS.
SOME NOTED YEARS AGRICUL

TURALLY.

A Young Man Hung for Wounding the
Honor of a Girl.

Milan, Tenn., March 13. The ending
of a terrible crime and its awful sequence
took place Wednesday night about four
mile3 north of Lavinia. Last Chrismas
Miss Annie Belton, a sixteeen --

year-old

girl, was dragged from her home and
criminally assaulted by a neighbor
named Henry Sanders, aged twenty
A posse was organized to lynch
Sanders. but he escaped to
Texas, where he remained till a few days
ago. He was taken sick while in Texas
and came home last week in order that
he might receive the care of his family.
The relatives of the girl waited until he
recovered, and Wednesday night a mob
went to his home, dragged him from his
bed, and, heedless of the screams of his
mother and sisters hanged him to the
limb of a tree within 200 yards of his
home.

(Fayetteville Observer.)
The excessive bad weather thus far in

Th Greatest Snow Storm That has
Visited the Southwest.

D?:n:o.', Tex., March 13. A farion3
snow raged here all yesterday.
Snow ha.i fallen to the depth of eight
feet. It is cne of the most violent storms
which his ever visited this section.

NICE MEN TO SEND AWAY.

(From the Boston Herald.)
Apropos of Mr. Blair's appointment to

the Chinese mission, the interesting fact
is receded that the late Alexander H.

1S91, coming on the heels of such an ad

TV,ir , i .vtm.rrit-n,- ! ut nitrht rpn.-- rr Stephens was once formally denounced
mirable crop year as 1890, will naturally
cause all sorts of conjectures to be made
as to the present year. For the benefit
of those who would like to have some

PERSONAL AN I) SOCIAL.

Leacfi A rosral frmLsiocton states,
to the graUtication of his large circle of
friends, that Hon. J. M. Leach is im-

proving.
Brinkt.ey. Sheriff Henry Brinkley,

of (iien Arytue, one of the prominent
Burke county Rep-ntV-p- - has quit tho
G. O. P. and come over on the right
side. He writes a ringing card giving ni
reasons for a change of faith.

Kirkland. Miss Bessie Kirklaad, a
daughter of General W. W. Kirkland, of
North Carolina, has been one of the feat-
ures of the play, "Men and Women," at
the Twenty-thir- d street theatre, New
York, since its opening last October.
She made up her mind to go on the sta::e
long before she was out of short dresses.

DiffEw A correspondent of the New-Yor-

World writes. "I see by the World
that Chauncey Mr.Depew is such a diner-ou- t,

but he is beaten by a colored woman
down South who has not baen home for
a year, staying at all her colored friends'
houses two and three days at a time.She
must be the most accomplished Dinah
out."

McClammy The late Congress did
not peg out without here and there a
gleam of humor. While the House was

trying to decide whether to add $130,000
to a bill that didn't need it, Mr. Herbert
told a story. "Some years ago," he said,

there was a bill before the California
Legislature in relation to an increase in
salaries, and the question was involved
whether the Treasnry was in condition
to stand it. One of the members ex-

cused himself for a few minutes, and
when he returned said: "Mr. Speaker,!
am just from the Treasurer, and he tells
me there is f375,65 1.49 in the State
Treasury, and I move you, sir, that we

rake her T" The real humorist of the
House wa3 McClammy, the Farmers' re-

presentative from North Catolina. He
did not say much during the session, but
in a speech or two established a reputa-
tion not only for the quality of his hum-

or but the soundness of his "views. New
York World.

the fall of snow in the Indian territory b' hi.--, constituents in Georgia for hav--

ing rtcommended a prominent scalawag
politician of State, who rejoiced in the

Managers Elected for the Grand Com-
mencement Ball Dr. Moore to
Preach the Annual Sermon.
Chapel Hill, N. C, March 13.

The ball managers to have charge of the
grand ball at the next Commencement
have been chosen and here are their
names:

Chief Manager Michael Hoke.ofRal-eigh- .

Dialectic Society J. F. Gaither, of
Salisbury; M. J. Pearsall, of Warsaw;
George Peschau, of Wilmington.

Philanthropic Society Howard Al-

ston, of Warrenton; W. R. Kenan, Jr.,
of Wilmington; W. B Snow, of Raleigh.

The selection of an orator for Com-
mencement Day has been placed in the
hands of a committee.

Dr. Walter W. Moore, of Hampden
Sidney College, Virginia, has accepted
the invitation to preach the Baccalau-
reate sermon.

data as regards somes of the noted years
in agriculture, we give it below:

a.-- unprecedented. ueports received
from I'aris and Sherman say that the
storm i.i general in those sections and
great feirs are entertained that the fruit
crop will be destroyed.

1804 --Cotton killed in May.
1816 The cold summer.
181S Great drought; cotton 32 cents

name of Scruggs, for the position of
Consul to Canton, China. Mr. Stephens
was unmoved by their fierce threats of
vengeance, however. "Go ahead and
pitch into me all you like," said Mr.
Stephens. "When you git through I
will make my speech. I will ask my
people whether they prefer to have
Scruggs in Georgia or Scruggs in China,

GOING IN STYLE.
per pound.

1827-2- 8 Mild winter. Leaves and
cotton not killed.That i the Way Fayetteville Dees in

Evcrythiu.
(Fayetteville Observer). and 1 have no doubt about the reply

The Fayetteville Independent Light they will make." This disarmed the op

1830-Gr- eat drought.
1834 February 7, the cold Saturday.
1840 "Harrison freshet" in May.
1844 Another cold summer.
1846 - Great sleet April 15 drills cottonInfantry, which never does anything by position, and Scruggs left the country

for hi3 country's good.
and corn.halves, passed a resolution a few nights

i!go, creating a sinking fund with which The Hennessey Murderers Guilty.IN CUPID'S NET. 1S51 January 21, second coldest dav

A CLOSE CALL.

A Norfolk Drummer Comes Near
Drowning in Bannister River, Va.

Danville, Va., March 13. Yesterday
M. J. McDowell, a drummer for the h'at

house of Hecht & Hirschler, of Norfolk,
came near being drowned in Bannister
river, 18 miles from this city. He had
hired a two-hors- e team at Chatham, and,
having visited several country merchants,
was returning to Chatham. Bannister
river was very high but was not thought
to be impassable and Mr. McDowell
drove his team in. He and the team
were taken by the strong current and
washed down stream some distance but
were saved by lodging against a lot of

logs. Mr. McDowell finally scrambled
out and succeeded in saving the team
but lost one of the sample cases of hats

to pay the company s expenses to the known in the South.
World's Fair in Chicago next year. A
special car will be chartered, and the

1855 Fiue crop year. Hot summer.
1860 Largest crop to date. Hot sum

Mr.Lowry, Representative, is Still at
the State Capital.
(Asheville Citizen.)

Hon. Jesse P. Lowry, one of Bun

mer.

New Orleans, March 13. The jury
in the Hennessey murder case has ren-

dered the following verdict : Scoffedi,
Politz and Monasterco are adjudged
guilty. The jury failed to agree as to
Bagnetto and the two Marchesi. Incar-don- a

and Matranga were acquitted.

combe's representatives in the legislature
still lingers at the State Capital, kept

company will go in style.

POOlt JOHN CHINAMAN.

No .More of Hi People to be Allowed
in California.

Sacramento, Cal., March 13. The
anti-Chinos- e bill was passed in the As--

there, it is hinted, by strong feminine
ir.tluence. It is recalled that an ancestor
of Mr. Lowry, likewise a member of

sembly vesterday by a vote of 49 to 5. the legislature, became entangled in
SHE SHOT HIM DOWN.

Judging by Appearances.

It is with such an air of grace
She drops a penny in the plate

That one might think she gave enough
To buy a lot of real estate.

The bill provides for the issuance of the meshes of Cupid's net, while attend
cnrtilicites of residence to Chinese now g a session of that body, and when he
in tho State, and the exclusion of all returned to Buncombe it was to bring a

blushing bride with him It is told ofothers
this ancestor that, on one occasion, see'I h i bill has already passed the A Prophecy.

1862-Gr- eat fruit crop.
1864 Cold 8ummer;no fruit.
1866 - Hot summer; no fruit.
1867 Great crop and great decline in

prices.
1875 March 20, great cyclone.
1880 --December 30, temperature at

zero in Middle Georgia.
1882 Largest oat crop ever made in

Georgia; corn and cotton crop large.
1884 Long fall drought, nearly three

months.
18S6 January 8--14 intense cold;

Savannah river at Augusta solidly
frozen.

1887 Iot summer. Temperature at
100 in June and July and heavy rains.

1838 Wet summer. Poorest crop in
many years. No fruit. Great freshet in
August, September. Higher than ever
known.

1889 Frost in upper Georgia June 1,
and abnormally cool in southern parts,
Drought in May greatly retards crops.
Much cotton not up June 10th. Great
peach crop; first in several years.

1S90 Largest cotton crop, but fruit
nearly all killed.

ing his inamorita in the gallery of the
House, he left his seat on the floor and

THIS SHOWS PROGRESS.

Notes Here and There in North Caro
lina Showing Her Progressive Spirit.
The twenty-roo- m addition to tho hotel

building at Connelly's Springs will soon

be finished. The prospects are that the
hotel will be crowded with guests again
during the summer months, in spite or
the enlargement. Tb fame of these
springs has been wafted beyond the sea.
Ten cases of the wafer were shipped re-

cently to London, England, to fiil an
order from a gentleman who had once
tried the water.

The First Step.

A Scuatiou iu Leicester. joined her and remained by her side un-
til he was recalled by a motion that the
gentleman e requested to "come to his

Phipps "The Shakers never marry,
do they ?"

Phlipps "I believe not. Why ?'
Phipps "Nothing much, only my

girl has given me the shako and Fl! bet
she'll end up just like the rest of 'em."

A Colored Girl Accidentally Kills a
White Man in a Shooting Gallery.

Louisville, Ky., March 13. Dan

Douglas was accidentally shot in his

shooting gallery at 8 o'clock last night by
Emma Hickman, colored. Douglas
stooped down to pick a cartridge from
the floor. While doing this the
girl put the rifle to her shoul-

der, and just as Douglas got
up from his stooping position, she pulled
the trigger. A cry was heard and Doug-
lass fell to the floor bleeding with a
wound in the right temple. A large hole
had been inflicted by the bullet in his
temple and his brains were protruding.

(Asheville Citizen.)

Joseph Walker and Miss Harriet C.

,own, of Iiieester township, were mar- -

seat and attend to business."
Therefore, Buncombs is greatly inter

a . V ested in this question: "Will Mr. Lowry
d on Monday. The young llady was come home alone?

To Keep Hebrew Immigrants Alive.tiuulr ago ana nuu s.u .

with what purported to be a writ-hun- sj

parent?, but which

The Pulpit and the Stage.
Rev. F. M. Shrout, Pastor United

Brethren Churh, "Blue; Mound, Kan.,
ays: "I feel it my duty to tell.what

wonders Dr. King's New Discovery has
done for me. My Lungs were badly dis-

eased, and my parishoners thought I
could live only a few week3. I took five

New York, March 13. Banker JesseHer father.ten conseui
i .r tten nersen.

room and came to
Perhaps you are ran down, can't eat,

can't gk-ep.'can-'t think, can't do any-

thing to yonr satisfaction, and you
wonder what ails yon. You .should heed
tfiA warnincr: vou are takmcr the first

Seligraan drew by cable yesterday on
Baron Hersch, of Paris, for the 12,000,-00- 0

francs, or $2,400,000 which com
I Aed her up in

.t.
a

Pam'itpr. and during Celebrating the Day.
A .hnvtltrt tO SCO UW b --

.V

prises-th- e fund the income of which ist 1V girl's mo;uer icicajiubNftlnenco ll, and was
b,raud she llew behove

bottles of Dr. Kings ew recovery
and am sound and well, gaining 2i lbs.
in weight."

to b3 used to assist poor Hebrew ltn
r;.,..or.a in Amprir-a- . The draft was

"To-day- 's papa's wooden wedding,"
said little Willis.

"Did he celebrate
"Yes -- on me, with a shingle, it

wasn't very much sun.''

mairied. The ciu "kr,rWalter win be
as a march hare, ana fof ob
tried today before bajtre

a
.s

immediately bcnorecL

Senator Walthall Declines a Re-

election.

step towards Nervous Prostration. You
need a Nerve Tonic, and in Electric
Bitters you will find the exact remedy
for restoring your nervous system to its
normal, healthy condition. Surprisingresults follow the use of this greatNerve Tonic and Alterative. Your ap-
petite returns, good digestion i3 re-ttor- ed,

and the Liver and Kidneys re-
sume healthy action. Trv a bottle.Price 50c, at John Y. MacIUd'a drne-etor- e.b

tainit g tho license unuc- -

l.r V AltNS.

SOUTHERN INVESTMENTS.

Hon. Warner Miller in the Wilmington
Messenger.

4 'From all I can gather, people who

have invested their money in the South

speak very encouragingly of the situa-

tion. Capital is glad of the opportunity
to make money and it will continue to
come South. This is desirable to both
sections, as it draws the people together
and they learn to understand and to ap-

preciate each other more," f

Arthur Love, Manager Love's Funny
Folks Combination, writes: "After a
thorough trial and convincing evidence,
I am confident Dr. King s New Ii.cov-er- y

for Consumption, beats 'em all, and
cures when every thing else fails. The
greatest kindness I can do my many
thousand friends i3 to urge them to try
it." Free trial bottle at John MacRae's

IIO.H K vv '
Miss., March 13 --The em

A Breach of Promise.

Loving letters,
Cunid's fetters, . .....m

Foolish youth-t- he
Jilted! fury!
Jniifte iotl their weight in gold.

(Greensboro Workman.) tic of United States Senator

. Koxboo a little & to stand t
ji.-jn- ni oa Winston nas . r..t reeret here. iDe f" , ua wm Drug Store. Regular sizes 30c and $1.
UWJwu- -.

the mountains.i got f".7-
- cZnte was assureu, am

Ttoae." A woman in determinatl0n,
lUe beautiful name oi 1 6

-

Cl tho 13ible-"Ta- htha Cnmiy

v
v

V- -


